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WELCOME to the latest edition of 
Caledonia News. We are embracing 
the spring feeling in the air to bring 
you a bright, fresh edition of the 
newsletter packed with all the latest 
news and information you need. 
We have started the year at a pace with lots 
of news and events happening in and around 
Caledonia communities. We were delighted to 
have Cllr Doogan offi cially commence the fi nal 
phase of building in Muirton, Perth in February. 
The gold shovel was certainly a novelty! With 
construction offi cially started at Muirton we are 
pleased to report on progress in securing land 
for further developments across Scotland; in line 
with our goal to deliver 1,000 new homes over 
the next fi ve years.

Spring also sees our attention focused on our 
priorities for the upcoming year and how we 
can continue to evolve and improve the services 
we provide to you. The newsletter details our 
new business plan focus, latest value for money 
initiatives and changes to our services for older 
people. 

Spring also sees our consultation on rent 
increases draw to a close and the decision made 
about the rent for the upcoming year. We are 
very conscious that no one likes increasing costs 
and we strive to maintain the affordability of 
our properties. This year the Management Board 
have agreed our proposed 2% rent increase. This 
marginal rent increase is a testament to the hard 
work of all the different teams here at Caledonia 
in providing effi cient and effective services. 

All that’s left is to wish you a bright and fun- 
fi lled spring,
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NEWS

Julie Cosgrove,
Chief Executive

Caledonia Housing Association start Scottish 
Apprentice Week 2017 with MSP Bill Bowman
Scottish Apprenticeship Week, ran from 6th – 
10th March this year and celebrates the benefi ts 
apprenticeships bring to individuals, businesses 
and communities across the country, as well as their 
valuable contribution to the Scottish economy.
We are strong advocates of Modern Apprenticeships 
here at Caledonia Housing Association and have four 
Modern Apprentices this year after an exemplary 
quality of applicants. With a wealth of enthusiastic 
Modern Apprentices we were delighted to provide 
the venue and some cakes and coffee for MSP Bill 
Bowman to chat with our Modern Apprentices in the 
workplace about their experience and mark the start 
of Scottish Apprentice week.
On meeting the Modern Apprentices Bill Bowman 
said “I was delighted to visit Caledonia Housing 
Association at the start of Scottish Apprenticeship 
Week. I particularly welcomed the opportunity 
to speak with Ellie, Rebecca and Rory about their 
experiences as Modern Apprentices and to hear 
more about their roles within the company. It 
was also most encouraging to see how Julie 
and the Association staff support both the 
Apprentices themselves and the whole ethos of 
the apprenticeship scheme. Apprenticeships are 

hugely benefi cial for the young people involved, 
their employer and our economy. A Modern 
Apprenticeship gives young people additional 
experience and skills that better prepare them for 
the world of work; a view that the three Apprentices 
I met at Caledonia Housing Association very much 
shared”.
Julie Cosgrove, Chief Executive of Caledonia Housing 
Association said “We are very proud supporters 
of Modern Apprenticeships here at Caledonia and 
today is testament to the promise our Modern 
Apprentices show. Scottish Modern Apprentice week 
is an ideal opportunity to promote the value to both 
the economy and individuals that apprenticeships 
provide and reiterate the responsibility of employers 
and local schools in working together to promote 
Modern Apprenticeships as a vital and viable 
alternative to further education.”
And last but not least, one of the stars of the day, 
Rory Milne Business Services Modern Apprentice said 
“Meeting an MSP isn’t something I imagine I’d have 
done if I was at College studying. I’m so pleased I 
applied for a Modern Apprenticeship, the amount 
I’ve learned outside a classroom is brilliant and I 
think the skills I’ve learned will last me a lifetime.”



Development News
The first quarter of the year has seen us apply for planning 
permission to build 28 new affordable homes on the site of a 
former Jute Mill in Morgan Street in Dundee. If successful with 
the application the site, which has lain derelict for 17 years, 
will create much needed affordable housing in Dundee City 
Centre and will continue with the regeneration of the Morgan 
Street area. 

We have purchased a piece of land in Pitlochry which will be 
used to create 12 new affordable homes. 

Both projects continuing our ambitious goal to build 1,000 new 
affordable homes over the next 5 years.

Cllr Doogan, Housing Convener for Perth and Kinross, broke 
the soil with a gold shovel marking the official start of the 
final Phase of the Muirton site on Wednesday 15th February. 

The Sod Cutting Ceremony was well attended with an audience of local 
councillors and representatives from the surrounding schools to support 
the occasion along with representatives from Urban Union, Caledonia 
Housing Association and Fairfield Housing Association. 

The site - next to the original St Johnstone F.C. home ground at Muirton 
in Perth -will welcome 203 new houses to include 102 affordable homes 
and 101 for private sale. 

The multi-million pound project was granted planning approval by Perth 
& Kinross Council in July 2016 with Urban Union appointed by Caledonia 
to deliver the new homes.

Julie Cosgrove, Chief Executive at Caledonia Housing Association, said: 
“We are delighted to commemorate the official start of the final stage of 
the Muirton redevelopment today. It is fantastic to see work underway 
and we would like to thank the community of Muirton and our partners, 
City of Perth Council, Fairfield and Urban Union, for their invaluable 
contributions and support in driving this project forward.”

A Golden Start to 
the Final Phase of 
Perth’s Muirton 
Redevelopment
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MUIRTON DROP IN EVENING
Wednesday 7th March was our drop in session at the Muirton 
community fl at with plenty of teas, coffees and questions answered 
about the latest stage of the Muirton redevelopment. Thanks to 
everyone who popped in to speak to us.
If you have any questions about the development please get in touch – 
We’re always happy to chat. Call us on 0800 6781228.



Perth & Kinross Council’s Convener of Housing and Health, Councillor 

Dave Doogan, added: “The regeneration of Muirton has been a priority 

for the Council over the last decade, and the work we have done with 

partner organisations during that time has totally transformed the area 

into a desirable location that people enjoy living in. The delivery of this 

final phase follows directly on from the recent transformation of the 

Muirton shops, which will now be perfectly framed by these excellent 

new homes.”

“In addition to the regeneration work that has already been carried 

out, this new high-quality, affordable social housing will be a valuable 

addition to the area, contributing much-needed accommodation and 

adding vibrancy to the community.”

“I’m delighted to see the final phase of the regeneration underway. It 

will provide much needed affordable social housing, and transform the 

lives of the residents who will enjoy these new homes.”

Neil McKay, Managing Director of Urban Union, said: “We are very 

excited to have started work on this next and final phase of the Muirton 

development and I’d like to thank Councillor Doogan and everyone from 

the local community who has helped support this project so far.”

“Our vision for this development is one which will incorporate the 

character and strengths of the local area and help create a place of 

community in which residents will feel a sense of pride.” 

“As we enter this next stage, we aim to make sure the development 

adds value to the area in terms of both employment and training 

opportunities as well as a robust community engagement programme. 

So, not only will Muirton be a great place to call home but also an 

exciting place to live.”

The project is scheduled to be completed at the end of 2018.
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We are absolutely delighted to announce that Servite 
House in Tayport has been short listed as one of 30 
finalists in the 2017 National Housing for Older People 
Awards.

Nominations were sent by 
a record number of 10,199 
individuals. 

With 1,170 retirement housing 
schemes or developments  
nominated UK-wide. The 
finalists were selected by 
those with the most votes 
with over 10,000 people 
voting in this year’s event.  

The Awards will be celebrated 
at Edgbaston Cricket Ground, 
Birmingham on 16th May 2017 
where the bronze, silver and 
gold awards winners will be 
announced.

Becoming one of the 30 finalists 
is a great achievement – well 
done to all at Tayport and fingers 
crossed for May.

Servite House Tayport Named as  
a finalist in the National Housing for 
Older People Awards 2017



New Board Member 
Alan Nairn
We would like to welcome Alan Nairn to Caledonia’s Management Board. Alan 
joined the Management Board on a casual vacancy basis in December 2016 and 
will be eligible to stand for election as a full Board member at this year’s AGM. 

Alan was previously employed as IT Director with Perth & Kinross Council and 
we look forward to having his skills and knowledge on the Board.
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New Caledonia Business Plan 2017-22
Over recent months we have been working closely with members of our Management Board, the Tenant Scrutiny 

Panel and the Management Committee members of our two partner housing associations – Bellsmyre and Cordale – 

to review the business strategy for the Caledonia Housing Association Group.  A new strategy was approved by the 

three Associations in January after detailed consideration of the wide range of issues that infl uence our work and 

what our priorities should be moving forward.  

Within the strategy we will continue to focus on 
Achieving Excellence, Building Success and Creating 
Innovation as our key objectives.  We decided this 
year however to adopt a new business vision for the 
Association - 
Homes and Services that make 
life better.
This new vision sets out our intention to focus 
our work on the needs, views and aspirations of 
our tenants and other customers; provide a clear 
understanding of what we aim to do; and provide 
clear direction to shape decision-making across 
the Caledonia Housing Association Group.  It also 
refl ects our intention to transform and modernise 
the way that we provide and manage our services. 

The revised strategy has been incorporated within 
the new Business Plan for Caledonia Housing 
Association for 2017-22.  The Plan sets out the 
following three key priorities for the next fi ve years 
that fl ow from our new vision, with a particular 
focus on actions to be carried out over the coming 
year: 

Achieving Excellence 
Transforming Customer Service – 
We will optimise self-service options for our tenants 
to access a range of services when and how they 
want. This will make life easier for our tenants and 
other customers by enabling them to engage with 
us through a range of access channels and manage 
their tenancy to suit their lifestyles. We will also 
aim to improve value for money and customer 
satisfaction by transforming customer service in 
this way.  

Building Success - 
Providing 1000 New Homes in 5 Years - we are 
aiming to develop 750 new social rented and shared 
equity homes as well as provide 250 alternative 
tenure homes.   In working to make life better, 
our aim will be to seek to move towards a ‘zero 
energy’ standard for our new homes.  We will 
also consider options to incorporate new digital 
technology within our new homes to support the 
transformation of customer service.

Creating Innovation –  
Delivering Sustainable Services –  
At a time when we know that value and rent 
affordability are important issues, we will take steps 
to ensure that our services contribute positively 
to our business.  We will also seek to expand 
the customer base for these where possible.  
We will also consider partnerships with other 
organisations who we might work with on new and 
existing services.  Our focus will be on providing a 
comprehensive range of sustainable services which 
meet the needs of our tenants, deliver on making 
life better and add value to the Group.

We are presently working on a summary version 
of the Business Plan that will be available on our 
website and also on request from our Perth and 
Dundee offi ces.  If you would like to know more 
about the Business Plan please call us on

0800 6781228 or 
email info@caledoniaha.co.uk. 
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In recent editions of Caledonia News we have been providing 
information on our value for money initiatives.  This is in response 
to feedback from tenants last year who would like to see more 
in the way of this type of information being provided by the 
Association.

Our value for money focuses on the cost and performance of services, how the 

Association invests in new housing and maintaining our existing homes and also 

rent affordability.  Another important issue relates to how we procure – or buy 

in – the products and services that we need to run the Association and provide 

services.  In order to make sure that we get the best value possible for the 

Association,  our tenants and our other customers it is important that we have a 

clear understanding of how much money we spend, what we spend it on, how 

we should spend it and that we are getting value for our money. 

Over the late winter months we developed a new Group Procurement Strategy 
that sets out in detail how we will procure services and goods for the Association 
over the coming year.  One of the key aims of this strategy document is to ensure 
that we have a clear and structured approach to our procurement activities that 
has a focus on achieving the best value for money for every pound that we 
spend.  This also includes linking our procurement activities to the Association’s 
aims for the coming year; being as efficient as we can to keep our business 
costs as low as possible; incorporating community benefits, sustainability and 
equalities requirements into contracts; and making sure that we comply with our 
legal and regulatory requirements in this area of work. 

A full copy of our Group Procurement Strategy is available on our website 
and also on request by contacting us.  If you have any comments, 
thoughts or questions on the Strategy we would like to hear from you – 
just contact us in one of the usual ways.

Achieving Value through Procurement

Rent Increase Consultation Results  
Thank you to the 491 tenants or residents who completed our rent 
consultation survey – your views were instrumental in the Management 
Board’s decision to implement a 2% rent increase for the year 2017/18. 

The Board felt that the proposed increase would allow us to strike the correct 
balance between generating sufficient income to deliver services and maintain 
competitive rental levels compared to other housing bodies; both in keeping 
with our new strategic vision of: HOMES AND SERVICES THAT MAKE LIFE BETTER.

The rental income generated will assist with our plans to:

·  BUILD 1000 NEW AFFORDABLE HOMES

·   INVEST £4.5M EACH YEAR 
MAINTAINING OR UPGRADING OUR 
EXISTING HOMES

·   DELIVER TECHNOLOGY TO ALLOW 
CUSTOMERS 24/7 SERVICE ACCESS

·   PROVIDE A FLEXIBLE WORKFORCE  
THAT WILL BE AVAILABLE WHEN  
YOU NEED THEM

·    USE TECHNOLOGY TO CREATE 
EFFICIENCIES & SAVINGS THAT WILL 
REDUCE COSTS  & INCREASE STAFF 
CAPACITY

Resident Rent Consultation Results

Survey Total responses
Said increase  

was fair
Said increase  
was not fair

On line 390 251 (64%) 139 (36%)

Email 6 5 (83%) 1 (17%)

Phone 10 8 (80%) 2 (20%)

Post 85 71 (84%) 14 (14%)

Total 491 335 (68%) 156 (32%)

Rent and Service Charge Policy Review Results

Rent policy Yes No %

Do you think your rent represents good value? 262 42 86%

Do you think your rent is affordable? 272 28 91%

Are you satisfied with how we tell you about 
rent increases?

283 14 95%

Do we provide clear information about  
the rent increase? 275 17 93%

Caledonia would once again like to thank all those residents who took the time to send their views on the rent increase and the survey 
on the rent and service charge policy. All respondents were entered into a prize draw and the winners of the £50.00 vouchers are:

Mr & Mrs Shaw, Kinloch Rannoch       Mr McBean, Crieff
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In this edition of 3C’s, we are going to look at your 
complaints and compliments that were received 
during quarter 3 of the reporting year 
(1 October 2016 up to 31 December 2016). 

We have also included the feedback from our 
complaints handling systems review completed by our 
Internal Auditors in January 2017.

COMPLAINTS

•  During the reporting period we received 57 
complaints (54 Stage 1 and 3 Stage 2) which was a 
22% reduction when compared to the same quarter 
for the previous year.

•  The highest number of complaints for quarter 3 was 
reported for the repairs and maintenance service 
(51%) followed by general dissatisfaction with the 
quality of services provided by us (42%).

•  70% of Stage 1, and 60% of Stage 2 complaints were 
upheld during the reporting period. The average 
timescale for resolving complaints was 3.6 days 
for Stage 1 and 17.8 days for Stage 2 well within the 
SPSO timescale of 5 and 20 days respectively.

•  100% of Stage 2 complaints were resolved 
within their 20 day timescale, in contrast 83% 
of stage 1 complaints were resolved within their 
5 day timescale. We were unable to achieve 
our target of 96% due to the complexity of 
some of the complaints and non-availability of 
key staff involved in handling specifi c types of 
complaints. We aim to improve this result.

•  Thanks to everyone who completed their 
complaints handling satisfaction survey forms. 
This feedback gives us essential insight into 
your views on how we handle your complaints 
– since 1 April 2016 we’ve received over 40 
completed forms with 60% of those responses 
telling us that you are satisfi ed with the way in 
which we handled your complaints, and 26% 
saying they were dissatisfi ed with the outcome 
of their complaints.

INTERNAL AUDIT FEEDBACK

In January, our Internal Auditors reviewed our 
complaints handling processes to ensure we are 
meeting the stringent requirements set out by the 
Scottish Public Services Ombudsman (SPSO) for 
complaints handling. 

The Internal Auditors confi rmed that our 
complaints processes were satisfactory with 
a couple of areas for improvement noted. As 
such we will be concentrating on improving our 
complaints resolution response times to ensure 

we consistently achieve the 96% target. We also 
aim to improve the way we use the learning that 
comes from complaints. Work is now underway 
to develop and implement these arrangements 
and we will continue to report on our progress in 
upcoming newsletters.

COMPLIMENTS

Since 1 April 2016 we have received 34 
compliments regarding the various services that 
we provide to you. A few of the compliments we 
have received are:

•  ‘Scheme manager is very helpful and 
welcoming, friendly neighbours”

•  New tenant feedback “place is immaculate”

•  Repair Service “really pleased with the response 
service provided by the contractor”

•  Home Help Service providing “excellent 
services” 

•  Angus Council partner “your services will make 
a huge difference, much appreciated”

•  Estates Team “really impressed with the staff 
that have been cleaning the stairwell”

•  End of Tenancy feedback “been very happy 
during the 6 years with Caledonia”

•  Tenants meeting feedback “you handled the 
meeting wonderfully, and hope there are many 
more like it”

8,191
NUMBER OF CALLS 

RECEIVED BY CS TEAM 

How Did We Do?
685

EMERGENCY
REPAIRS

3.47
HOURS

97.2%of these were answered within 30 se
co

nd
s

Average
completion

time

Target time

< 5 hrs

1528
NON

EMERGENCY
REPAIRS

3.79
WORKING DAYS

Average
completion

time

Target time

< 5 days 94.4%
of our reactive repairs were 

completed “Right First Time”
(Our target is 92%+) 

EMPTY

87
PROPERTIES

17 days
Our average relet time 93% 

(target is 92%+)

ASB RESOLVED IN
AGREED

TIMESCALES <£2,272,283 
SPENT IN LAST 3 

MONTHS ON PLANNED 
MAINTENANCE & 

IMPROVING THE QUALITY 
OF YOUR HOMES

SPENT

If you have any 
questions about 

this information or 
would like further 

details, please 
contact us.

£11,993
LOST RENT PAYMENTS 

DUE TO EMPTY 
PROPERTIES 0.3%

OF THE TOTAL 
RENT DUE FOR ALL 

PROPERTIES

Over the
3 month
period

99% 

165 out of 167

REPAIRS
APPOINTMENTS

KEPTTarget time

< 17.5
Days

40 new social rented units completed in this 
3 month period in West Dunbartonshire

£1.1m spent in improving windows, kitchens, 
boiler and heating replacements

Complaints, Compliments & Comments
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What we are doing to keep 
communal areas safe for you 
We are working with the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service to carry 
out safety checks. If we notice anything that isn’t safe we will 
contact the property owner and advise that it needs to be moved for 
everybody’s safety. 

In the rare event that someone doesn’t comply, our procedure is to:

1.  Identify the owner/s of the stored items & issue a warning 
notice requesting the items are removed within 7 days.

2.  If the items are not removed, or if there are more than a 
limited amount of items present (especially if the items 
may belong to more than one family), a notifi cation 
letter will be issued to all properties in the block. We will 
request that the items are removed within 7 days.

3.  If the items have not been removed within the 7 days a 
fi nal letter will be sent advising that the identifi ed items 
will be uplifted and disposed of. 

4.  If we have to uplift items to make the area safe, the 
person/s responsible will also be re-charged the cost of 
this work

Please note: Where items pose a high risk of fi re (e.g. petrol, solvents, 
oil based paint, motor oil or piles of paper) these will be removed 
immediately by Caledonia.

If you notice anything in your common areas 
which constitutes any form of hazard, 
please call us on 0800 678 1228.
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We want to keep you safe  
There is a balance to be struck between fi re safety and being able 
to use communal areas sensibly. The fancy Health & Safety Housing 
phrase is “a Managed Use’ approach - this allows tenants to use 
communal areas providing the ‘use’ is sensible and agreed. 

Essentially we want to keep you safe and make sure the emergency 
services can get access when needed.
As such we monitor the use of communal areas to make sure there are no obstructions that could 
cause risks to tenants and others. In communal areas these are things that could cause trips, falls 
or increase risks in the event of a fi re. 

We understand communal areas provide a convenient storage solution for items such as bikes and 
buggies BUT our priority is your safety. In monitoring communal areas we may request you move 
these items but we will consider all requests to have limited items in these areas providing the 
following criteria are observed: 

Fire Safety in Communal Areas -

What is Acceptable or Not Acceptable?

ACCEPTABLE
•   A small plant pot or small 

door mat located outside 
a front door, which has 
a non-slip backing, and 
does not encroach on the 
fi re exit route.

•  If prams, buggies and 
bicycles can’t be kept 
in a storage shed or in 
the home they can be 
stored under communal 
staircases as long as they 
don’t protrude or fall 
over into the communal 
area. This form of storage 
should be requested. Call 
us on 0800 6781228.

NOT ACCEPTABLE
•   Tenant’s furniture, 

including chairs, tables, 
cupboards, bookcases etc. 

•   Bicycles, pushchairs and 
similar items. See across 
for acceptable storage of 
these items.

•   Mobility scooters/
wheelchairs. Unless 
the development has a 
purpose-built storage 
area these must be kept 
within the tenant’s home.

•   Festive decorations, plastic 
fl owers and plants as these 
are combustible, large 
plants, plastic containers, 
vegetable racks or other 
storage containers, shoes, 
trainers, drying clothes etc.

•   Pictures, other wall 
ornaments, net curtains, 
blinds, curtains, rugs, 
runners and carpet tiles 
unless provided by CHA.

•   Recycling, rubbish and bins 
should not be stored or 
located within the internal 
communal parts of the 
scheme unless it is within a 
purpose built area.

•   Any  other  object  or  item  
that  obstructs  or  creates  
trip  hazards  in  any  
walkway, stair, or corridor

1.
No blockage 
to any fi re 

escape route

2.
No 

accident 
risk

3.
No belongings left in communal 
areas that are highly fl ammable 

or toxic if they burn
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Noisy Neighbours – 
there’s an App for that!

MICROCHIPPING PETS
It is nearly a year since the legal requirement for 
dogs to be microchipped came into force. Is your 
beloved pooch chipped and registered?

ALL dog owners must ensure that their pet is microchipped 
and registered on an approved database by the time they are 
8 weeks old, or face a fi ne of up to £500. If a local authority 
identifi es a dog without a microchip, owners will have up to 21 
days to comply with the law, or they will be fi ned.

Microchipping offers owners peace of mind, allowing pets to be 
tracked if they are lost or stolen. It also helps to reduce the dog 
black market and tackles the problem of strays.

A dog will be legally exempt from being microchipped only 
where a vet certifi es that it cannot be microchipped for health 
reasons.

The procedure is quick and easy 
and usually costs around 
£20 to £30, however, some 
charities such as the 
Dogs Trust, and some 
vets, will microchip for 
free.

Other pets: 
If you own a cat or other pets 
you don’t legally need to get 
them microchipped but it is 
recommended. It’s the best 

way to identify your pet if it’s 
lost or stolen.

We have successfully trialled a new app which allows you to record and 
report noise nuisance directly to us from a mobile phone or tablet. We are 
also the fi rst Association to use the app in Scotland and believe it will make a 
big difference to those experiencing issues with noisy neighbours.

The app can be downloaded for FREE via the App Store’ for iPhone users or the 
‘Play Store’ for android users. Search for ‘The Noise App’ and click ‘Get’ or ‘Install’ to 
download the app to any mobile or tablet device.

IMPORTANT: Before you use the app we are unable to use any recordings you submit 
if you do not have a current noise complaint with us.

Further details on how to use the app can be found on our website.

The Association has a supply of dog bags at our 
offi ces and would encourage all tenants and 
residents to make use of this free provision.
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Working with Local Solutions, a charity providing 
support for homeless people, we are very pleased to be 
able to offer our tenants the Resettlement Passport.  
It’s a new online, mobile and tablet friendly course designed to 
help people improve their skills and confidence for managing a 
tenancy.

The course is made up of 10 user focussed units covering the main 
skills for sustaining a tenancy and covering reasons for tenancy 
breakdowns.

100% of people felt quite 
confident or very confident 
about being on Universal 
Credit after the session, 
compared to 66% before  

the session.

75% of people felt very 
confident understanding 

different types of loans and 
debts after the session, 

compared to 25% before.

88% felt very confident 
about shopping and  

cooking on a budget after 
the session, compared to 

55% before.

Contact your Housing Officer on 0800 678 1228 if you would like to give it a try!

Remember to keep your rent payments up to date.
If your struggling with paying your rent call us today.
 

The last thing we want to do is evict tenants, but if we have to WE WILL.

Spring your rent account back 
into credit – put Rent First

Contact Us 
0800 678 1228
www.caledoniaha.co.uk
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NEWSLETTER 
GOING DIGITAL 
You’ve heard it here fi rst - 
we are thinking about going 
digital with our newsletter! 
This won’t be an immediate 
change, hard copies will 
still be available and we 
will be phasing this in after 
consultation with our Tenant 
Scrutiny Panel (see article left 
for ways to get involved)

To get ahead of the crowd 
please let us know your 
thoughts and if you would like 
to be one of the fi rst to sign up 
to go digital.

To do this please email info@
caledoniaha.co.uk with your 
email address and request 
to sign up to emails from us. 
Thanks!

SURVEYS 
AVAILABLE 
ONLINE  
We value your opinion and 
are always looking for your 
feedback on the services we 
provide. To help make it even 
easier to give us your feedback 
we have recently put all of 
our surveys online.  These 
can be found on our website 
www.caledoniaha.co.uk/289_
CustomerSurveys.html

We have included a satisfaction 
survey with this newsletter. 
We would be delighted if you 
fi lled this and sent it back to 
us. Postage is paid. An online 
version is also available.

Let us know how we are doing! 

Why You Should Get Involved
This month we are having some quick fi re questions with Lara Allan, Caledonia’s Tenant Participation 
Offi cer, on HOW and WHY you should get involved.

Tenant Participation – that sounds 
like it will take up loads of my 
time.
No, that’s really not the case! You 
can be involved as much or as little 
as you want.

The range of ways to get involved varies to suit everyone’s 
needs so getting involved can be as easy as sending me 
your email address for the occasional online survey or at 
the other end of the spectrum sitting on the Tenant Scrutiny 
Panel. It really is up to you.

How can I get involved? 
Lots of different ways:

· Sign up to our online or telephone surveys

· Sign up to be invited to our focus groups

·  Get involved with one of our registered tenant 
organisations / groups or even start up your own local 
registered tenant group, have your say in your local 
community, we can support you with this

· Come along to a sheltered stakeholder meeting

·  Come along to one of our Tenant Scrutiny Panel inductions 
and see if the panel is for you, we can invite you to a 
meeting if you are still interested.

Why would I get involved? What’s in it for me?  
You can genuinely make a difference to your tenancy – by 
giving us your views and feedback.

Complete our customer surveys and tell us what we can 
do to make a difference to you.  Everyone that completes 
a survey is entered into a prize draw, so there is always a 
chance of a prize. See page 12 for some of our recent survey 
winners.

We also pay your volunteer expenses and as part of our 
Tenant Scrutiny Panel we can assist you with undertaking 
housing qualifi cations, if you are interested.   

You mentioned the Tenant Scrutiny Panel. What’s that? 
The Tenant Scrutiny Panel has several key roles but mainly 
to act as a challenge to the Association – to make sure we 
are doing things right! It is there to make sure we act on the 
feedback from the group events and surveys and:

•  Ensure that the Association’s responses refl ect our 
customers’ priorities and understanding of service 
delivery

• To review the annual tenant participation action plan

•  To act as part of the Editorial Panel for the Annual Tenant 
Participation Newsletter

Tenant Participation:

Why not give Lara a call on 0800 6781228 or 01382 484510 
or email lara.allan@caledoniaha.co.uk and see how you can get involved.



Our Housing for Older People
Over the past few years we have undertaken a variety of reviews relating to our housing for older people; due to changes 
in funding, demand and legislation.  Our aim is to deliver accommodation and service that meet tenant’s needs and 
aspirations whilst being fi nancially viable and sustainable. In the last year alone we have consulted with hundreds of 
tenants in schemes from Comrie in highland Perthshire, to Fintry on the edge of Dundee – and many more in between!

Our Vision
We set out a ‘Vision’ that shared our idea of 
more personal, fl exible services that supported 
independent living and promoted health and 
wellbeing for our tenants.  We have invested 
in improved disabled access at a number of 
developments and upgraded furnishings in common 
areas and guest rooms together with help from our 
Volunteer and Befriending Project, to encourage 
more use of these facilities. 

We’ve worked in partnership with the local 
authorities in Dundee and Perth to re-model our 
‘very’ sheltered housing’s overnight response service 
by linking into their social care response teams.  

We’ve also developed a ‘Step Down / Home from 
Hospital’ fl at to allow people to leave hospital when 
they can’t go home - we’re looking to provide more 
of this type of accommodation in other areas to help 
meet this growing need.

Our HOPE project has provided support to older 
people in communities across Dundee, offering 
advice, assistance and practical help to live safe and 
well and feel less lonely and isolated at home and 
are pleased that it has been funded for another year. 

We are in the process of completing our move to 
a more ‘fl exible’ approach to delivering housing 
support at our sheltered housing schemes so tenants 
can have a service tailored to their needs.  This 
should also help us ensure our housing and services 

remain popular for new tenants who want the 
accommodation, facilities and environment on offer 
but tell us they don’t all need us to provide them 
with a personal support service.

The feedback we’ve received about the services 
our staff provide to you has been fi rst class 
and we have appreciated your understanding 
and comments as we’ve worked through these 
changes.  If you’d like more information about any 
of these services please contact:

Gary Butchart
Support Services Co-ordinator
gary.butchart@caledoniaha.co.uk 

Gary Flew
Volunteer & Befriending Project Co-ordinator 
gary.fl ew@caledoniaha.co.uk

Dawn Balfour
Community Engagement Worker – HOPE Project 
dawn.balfour@caledoniaha.co.uk
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Fit for the Future: 
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Contact the tenant scrutiny panel direct to fi nd out 
more or to get involved:
tenantparticipation@caledoniaha.co.uk

Please contact us for a translation.

This is the newsletter of Caledonia Housing Association.
Caledonia Housing Association is the trading name of Caledonia Housing 
Association Ltd.  Registered Offi ce – 5 South St Johns Place, Perth PH1 5SU.

Caledonia Housing Association Ltd is a registered society under the
Co-operative and Community Benefi t Societies Act 2014 – Reg. No. 2343R(S).

Scottish Housing Regulator Reg. No. HEP 224.
Scottish Charity No. SC013988. Care Inspectorate (No. SP2003001618).
Property Factor Reg. No. PF000222.

Contact Us
Dundee Area Offi ce Perth Area Offi ce
118 Strathern Road 5 South St John’s Place
Broughty Ferry, Dundee Perth
DD5 1JW PH1 5SU

By Phone: 0800 678 1228
Monday to Thursday 9am-5pm & Fridays 9am-4pm

By Email: info@caledoniaha.co.uk

www.caledoniaha.co.uk

Out of Hours Emergency Service: 0800 783 7937

ALL PERTHSHIRE, ANGUS, FIFE & TAYSIDE REPAIRS

Available outside our offi ce hours (see above). Our out 
of hours calls are handled by one call handler BR24. 
When contacted BR24 will make arrangements for 
contractors to attend to emergency repairs. BR24 will 
also contact Caledonia Housing Association staff if the 
situation is serious.

ALL INVERNESS REPAIRS
All repairs for our residents in  Inverness are reported to 

Cairn Housing Association on 0800 990 3405 (free from 

landlines) and 0300 456 1245 (local rate from mobiles).

PLEASE NOTE: DO NOT CALL THIS NUMBER TO 
REPORT A ROUTINE OR OTHER
NON-EMERGENCY REPAIR.

member

Our Tenant Handbook contains all the information you need to know about your tenancy 
in one compact folder. All tenants receive one when they move in to a Caledonia property. 
If you don’t have a copy and would like one you can download a copy from our website 
here www.caledoniaha.co.uk/cms/fi les/cha_tenant_handbook.pdf or alternatively call us 
on 0800 678 1228.

Martingale bingo helpers: In December the Grey 
Lodge settlement intergenerational group visited 
Martingale to help with the bingo

Upcycling Cycle Sheds: The cycle shed at Proudfoot Court was no longer needed so our lovely 
Estates Team have moved it to Elcho Court where a cycle shelter had been requested. Great job 
guys. Happy to be recycling for our cycling residents! 

Tenant 
Handbook

Errol Open Day: Non Resident Manager Libby 
Worsley with the cake at the Errol Open Day 
held on the 14th November

Survey winners
Pictured on the left are Mr & Mrs Taylor from Newburgh, our Rent Increase Survey winners and on the 

right Ms Soutar from Kirkmichael our Rent policy survey winner. 
Mr McHarg from Forfar also has also been a prize winner for completing the repairs survey


